The development of cerebral perfusion in healthy preterm and term neonates.
Quantitative measurement of cerebral blood flow (CBF) volume was performed by sonographic flowmetry of both internal carotid (ICA) and vertebral arteries (VA) in 113 healthy preterm and term infants of 32 - 42 weeks postmenstrual age (PA) in order to delineate the physiological characteristics of brain perfusion in a time period very sensitive to brain injury. Mean CBF volume increased with PA, beginning with 33 +/- 9 ml/min in neonates of 32 - 34 weeks and rising to 45 +/- 10, 58 +/- 13, 69 +/- 14, and 83 +/- 16 ml/min, respectively, in the PA groups of 35 - 36, 37 - 38, 39 - 40 and 41 - 42 weeks. There was no difference in CBF volume between the sexes. The bilateral sum of flow volumes in both ICA and VA rose markedly with PA. The relative contribution of bilateral VA flow volume to total CBF volume was 26 +/- 8 % and remained constant with PA. In addition, we calculated the approximate CBF (ml/100 g brain weight/min) using the brain weights of each child as estimated by means of an equation based on head circumference measurements. Estimated CBF correlated significantly with PA (r = 0.49; p </= 0.0001), reflecting the rising metabolic demand of the growing brain during the time period examined.